
KUWAIT: KCCI Chairman Ali Thunayan Al-Ghanem is pictured with members
of the Kuwaiti-Iranian Friendship Committee. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Chairman of the Kuwait Chamber
of Commerce and Industry (KCCI) Ali
Thunayan Al-Ghanem discussed bilateral
economic cooperation between Kuwait
and Iran with members of the Kuwaiti-
Iranian Friendship Committee, a statement
by the Chamber said on Tuesday.

The statement noted that with the
appropriate investment environment in

Iran, Kuwaiti investors would be eager to
invest there in such areas as natural
resources, tourism, and industry. It high-
lighted the need to foster partnerships with
the Iranian business communities to further
cement bilateral relations, said the state-
ment. The committee members the state-
ment was referring to is made up of a num-
ber of Kuwaiti high-placed officials. —KUNA
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CAIRO: The Arab female media personalities
union was launched last Sunday in the presence
of Arab female media people from 16 Arab
countries taking part in the initiation, under the
patronage of the Arab League. Advisor to the
Secretary General of the Arab League Falah Al-
Mutairi in a statement underscored the signifi-
cance of the occasion. “The formation of this
union would prove instrumental to bolstering
the media sector in the Arab world.”

“The union was established to provide a plat-

form for dialogue and communication, further
contributing to the development of the Arab
media’s performance,” Mutairi said, noting that
Arab media is dealing with a host of legitimate
obstacles and is in need of assistance from Arab
media organizations. “Terrorism is the major
challenge and a scourge stigmatizing Arabs and
Muslims,” he added.

Moreover, Arab Female Media Union’s
President Asmaa Habshi hoped that “the union
would represent a method of cooperation

amongst Arab nations.” She also said that “it
would be a forum to exchange ideas and infor-
mation in a slew of media issues including jour-
nalism and broadcasting.”

Habshi also vowed to increase the efficiency
of Arab media through a series of workshops,
training courses and seminars in all Arab nations.
She added that the union will select an Arab city
every year to host its annual meeting, announc-
ing that Kuwait has been selected to host the
union’s inaugural forum next year.

Rabe’ah Hussein Makki Jum’ah, Arab Female
Media Union’s Vice President and head of
Kuwait’s office said that “the dream to establish
the union has become a reality due to the efforts
of media personalities from different Arab states.”
She added that the union was not established to
categorize the Arab media based on gender, “but
to provide more spaces of joint work to present a
distinguished Arab media on par with the global
unbiased media.”

The initiation ceremony honored many
notable persons including Arab League Secretary
General Nabil Al-Araby and Chairman of Kuwait’s
Annahar newspaper Imad Boukhamseen. In
addition to Habshi and Jum’ah, the union’s board
includes Dina Bader (Vice President for Training
Affairs), Amani Habshi (Secretary General), Iman
Abdulrahman (Treasurer), Hassan Abu Al-Ula
(Executive Director) and Ahmad Rabie’a
(Relations and Planning Manager). The union’s
member list includes prominent female Arab
journalist including Egypt’s Sakina Fuad, Iraq’s
Lina Mathloum, Lebanon’s Giselle Khouri,
Algeria’s Thuraiya Abu Amama, Morocco’s Fatima
Al-Nuwalli and Bahrain’s Badriya Abdullatif. The
union’s headquarters office is in Cairo, Egypt.

CAIRO: Members of the Arab Female Media Union and guests stand outside the Arab League’s headquarters in Cairo, Egypt.
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A scene from the union’s inauguration ceremony.

Imad Boukhamseen (left) and Rabe’ah
Hussein Makki Jum’ah attend the ceremony.

Rabe’ah Hussein Makki Jum’ah speaks at the
event.

KUWAIT: Kuwait is keen on making use of
the financing services offered by the
Islamic Development Bank (IDB), said
Deputy Prime Minister, Finance Minister
and Acting Oil Minister Anas Al-Saleh in a
statement opening a workshop yesterday
on IDB’s gamut of services.

The workshop informs those interested
in IDB’s multitude of financing services
which it offers to member states with
stakes in the operations of the bank, said
Saleh. He appreciated the participation of
both the public and private sectors in
Kuwait in the activities of the workshop,
noting that IDB was established in 1974
with a capital of $2.8 billion which subse-
quently catapulted to the current level of
$140 billion, consecrating its core activities
on assisting member states with their
growth and development plans.

Further, he underscored the fact that
Kuwait was one of the bank’s founding
shareholding members with a 7 percent
stake in the bank’s capital. He stressed that
the ministry of finance in Kuwait was inter-
ested in consolidating its cooperation with
IDB and was amenable to the latter ’s
expertise on augmenting the relationship
between the public and private sectors in
Kuwait.

Also speaking at the opening of the
workshop today was IDB’s President

Ahmad Mohammad Ali who said that the
total of IDB financing operations in Kuwait
since the bank’s inception has topped $1.5
billion. He further said that IDB and the
ministry of finance have worked together
on laying out a strategy for Kuwait’s vision

of its economic status by the year 2035.
Taking part in the one day workshop were
representatives of IDB and those from the
Kuwaiti public and private sectors. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: Leaders Group Company for
Consulting and Development announced
that more hospitality, catering and hotel
equipment companies have so far
announced their intention to take part in
Horeca Kuwait 2016 exhibition, which it
organizes in collaboration with the
Hospitality Services Company. On that
regard, Leaders Group announced that
Untied Fisheries of Kuwait is joining over
60 companies that had so far joined the
exhibition. 

United Fisheries’ General Manager,
Abdul Kareem Sobhy stressed that the
Horeca event had proved the signifi-
cance of specialized exhibitions in pro-
moting trade exchanges among compa-
nies. He also hailed the ideal environ-
ment the exhibition provides in the line
of hotel, hospitality industry and catering
equipment services, and stressed that it
has been attracting local, Middle Eastern
and international companies. Sobhy also
noted that United Fisheries was always
keen on taking part in various special-
ized food industries’ exhibitions to follow
up with the market’s latest needs of fresh
and frozen sea foods. Further, Sobhy
explained that United Fisheries had over
four decades of experience and takes
pride in leading the fishing, manufacture
and sale of sea food items in both Kuwait
and the Middle East. 

Sobhy added that United Fisheries of
Kuwait is owned by Danah Al-Safat
Foodstuff Group, a public shareholding
company listed in the stock market with
a paid-up capital of around $100 million,
and that the group includes several com-
panies operating in the field of food
industries and restaurants. “If it is great
seafood, it can only be Danah. As the
nation’s leading seafood supplier, we

provide more than 20 fresh seafood
options annually at our 28 national retail
Danah outlets. We distribute our frozen
products through various channels,
including everything from our retail out-
lets to local grocery stores. All our prod-
ucts are ISO-certified”, Sobhy underlined.

He pointed out that the company owns a
fishing fleet fully equipped with the lat-
est detection and fishing equipment in
addition to high quality onboard fridges
to keep the catch until it reached the
company’s developed ISO and HACCP-
certified factories in Shuwaiba and Doha. 

Horeca Kuwait 2016 is due to be held
under auspices of Minister of
Information and Minister of State for
Youth Affairs Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-
Salem Al-Humoud Al-Sabah at Badriya
Ballroom, Jumeirah Messilah Beach
Hotel and Spa in the period of January
18-19, 2016.
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KUWAIT: The Kuwait Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI) hosted a graduation ceremony Tuesday organized by the
Institute of Banking Studies for banking sector employees who enrolled in training programs during its 2014 - 2015 professional
accreditation certificate program. —Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh

KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) announced
that ten of its employees have participated in a
training program for banking and finance execu-
tives, delivered by the Institute of Banking Studies
(IBS). The employees were honored during a gradu-
ation ceremony held at the Kuwait Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (KCCI) Tuesday, to cele-
brate the successful completion of it.  

The training program presented the Bank’s
employees with three certificate programs. They are
the Certified Credit Management (CCM), the
Certified Bank Branch Manager (CBBM) and the Risk
Management Certificate (RMC). The ABK
Management and Learning and Development Unit
joined the Bank’s graduating employees at the cer-
emony to celebrate their achievement. 

ABK’s participation is in line with the Banks’ focus
to support the education and development of its
employees’ skills, and its commitment to further
build on their existing knowledge and experience. 

KUWAIT: The Institute of Banking Studies celebrated the graduation of a
group of National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) employees who recently attended a
series of training programs offered by the institution for banking sector work-
ers during its 2014 - 2015 professional accreditation certificate program.

ABK Participates in ‘Institute of
Banking Studies’ training program


